
   

It’s February and just because the water has hardened 
doesn’t mean the fishing has stopped. In reality, it can be the 
peak of the ice fishing season. It’s the time of year when the 
ice is thick and the fish are hungry. In Clay County we have 

some great opportunities.   

At Sharnberg park anglers continue to catch trout.  In 
cooperation with Iowa DNR, these fish were stocked in the 
pond during January. Anglers continue to fish Trumble Lake in 
hopes of hooking some of the giant perch or northern that the 
lake has to offer. If it’s panfish you seek, Schmerse Pit has a 
larger population of bluegill that offers fast action. And it is 
a great place to take kids fishing! Gilbert James is another 

place anglers can chase panfish in Clay County.  

There are many different lures to catch fish through the ice.  
Each fisherman seems to be using something different so it just 
depends on your “favorite lures”.  The bait they are using 
seems to be the same however. Usually wigglers or wax 
worms are preferred.  Many fishermen are still using 
minnows, especially those fishing Silver Lake for walleye, 

perch, and crappie.  

The most important aspect to remember about ice fishing is 
safety.  Always check ice conditions before you head out.  
You can call the local county conservation board office or the 
DNR offices and they will be happy to convey any 
information they may have regarding local conditions. Any 
sort of cleats on your boots will keep you upright on the ice 
and save you a future trip to the chiropractor!  Also, if you’re 
using portable heaters remember to ventilate.  If you’re 
fishing in a hard sided or permanent shack remember to 
crack a window while the heat is on. It’s just a few small tips 

that’ll keep you safe out on the ice. 

So remember, just because the water turns hard doesn’t mean 

we have to stop fishing! Clay County offers some great 

opportunities to catch a variety of nice fish.  So grab your 

favorite lures and head out to some of our local areas this 

weekend! Remember to use caution and be safe out there. 

Good luck and take a kid fishing!  

Nature Notes  

CLAY COUNTY CONSERVATION BOARD 
Spring 2018 Volume 2, Issue 4 

Fish On! 

2018 Scharnberg Park Trout Release  
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 The last three months serving the Clay County Conservation Board 
has been my true pleasure!  Working with staff and board members, 
learning park and recreational area operations, and meeting with public 
officials have accelerated my last 100 days in Clay County.  I’m impressed 
by the professionalism and teamwork that the Clay County Conservation 
Board members and staff possess.   
 
 My goal is to “hit the ground sprinting” this upcoming spring season. 
 We have many upcoming objectives regarding property acquisitions, 
building development and construction projects, prescribed fire and wildlife 
management efforts, and public educational and recreational events.  It has 
always been my goal, while working for the IACCB, to serve the local 
populace to the best of my abilities by providing the highest level of 

outdoor recreation and education in our county parks.  I am positive we will 
continue to meet these goals this upcoming park season! 
 
 On a personal note, my family and I feel we have been welcomed to 
the community with open arms.  We are truly enjoying Spencer and the 
opportunities it offers.  My sons, Barrett and Gage, are excited with their 
school and daycare activities, and my wife, Stephanie, has found her place 
serving the Clay County Heritage Center as their new Director.  I feel we have 
not quite acclimated to the colder temperatures yet; however, we are enjoying 
NW Iowa’s hunting, trapping, and ice fishing opportunities with great success!   
 
I look forward to seeing you in the parks this upcoming season! 
 
Sincerely and “Semper Fi” 

 

Horsley Family  
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Employee Spotlight  

Marc Gustafson 

Road Side Manager 

April will begin the 21st year that Marc Gustafson has been the Roadside Manger for the Conservation Board. 
Marc has lived in Iowa most of his life, including 20 years in the Spencer area. He enjoys fishing everything 
that the Iowa Great Lakes has to offer. If Marc is not fishing he enjoys hunting, especially with the English 
setters he has trained. He also enjoys being at the SYC (Special Youth Challenge) events for young physically 
or mentally challenged kids. SYC events are held in Clay County each spring and fall for deer and turkey 

hunts. Marc also enjoys spending time with family. 

After graduating high school, Marc spent 11 years farming during the 1980’s and early 1990’s. Because of 
the tough farming economy at the time, Marc made the decision to go to college for a fish and wildlife 

degree. His love of both as past times enticed him to make a career out of it.   

A graduate of Denison High school, Marc returned to college at Iowa Lakes Community College where he 
received his AA degree in environmental science. He continued his education at the University of Wyoming 

where he received his Bachelor’s degree in Wildlife fisheries management. 

A favorite memory at CCCB is when Marc and Dan Heissel went to retrieve a sick eagle. The endeavor ended 

with taking Dan to the emergency room after a successful capture of the eagle. 

Marc is excited to see what CCCB’s future holds. He looks forward to the new vision and leadership that a 
new director at the Conservation Board brings.   Additional excitement can be found in the number of acres 
CCCB has obtained in recent years for public hunting and recreational use. Providing additional varied 
recreational opportunities for diverse individuals and groups will be an important aspect for future 

generations of Clay County residents. 
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Calendar of Events 

Wings and Wetland Festival  

Friday May 11 and Saturday May 12 
Family Nature Night! Friday night, 6:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m. Come enjoy a night in Scharnberg Park. With 

demonstrations, food, nature crafts, and fun activities. Explore the trails and discover Iowa native birds with 

live bird presentations. Join us at Scharnberg Park shelter, 3430 145th Ave. Everly, IA 51338 

  

Breakfast with Birds! On Saturday morning, 7:30 a.m., begin your day with a light breakfast at the 

Prairie Heritage Center. Then hit the trail in search of migrating songbirds. On a short walk to the river, you 
will spot many birds on the list. The group will then carpool to Wanata Park in Peterson to take part in some 

woodland birding. Meet at Prairie Heritage Center, 4931 Yellow Ave., Peterson, Iowa 51047 

 

Bike a Wetland! Take a bike ride at 2:00 p.m. Look and enjoy the sights and sounds of spring. We will 

stop along the trail to admire the wetlands of Clay County. The bike ride will be on the Spencer trail system. 
Ride will be approx. 6 miles. A bike is NOT provided, please bring your own bike and gear. Meet at 

Oneota Parking lot. Located off 10th Ave. SE, south of the high school.  

Join in one or all of these events in Clay and O’Brien County. Need to know more? Contact the Clay County 

Conservation Board at 712-262-2187.  

Scharnberg Park Fish Day  

The Clay County Conservation Board naturalist will host a morning of family fishing fun on Saturday, 

June 2 from 8 a.m. to 10 a.m. Join us on the Scharnberg Park fishing pier, 3430 145th Ave. Everly, IA 

51338 

 Iowa residents enjoy free fishing days June 1-3. Iowa residents may fish without a license on June 1, 2 and 

3 as part of the Iowa Department of Natural Resources (DNR) free fishing weekend. 

Wild Wednesday 

April 25th, 4 :00pm  

Family-oriented nature program full of discovery with fascinating opportunities to explore and learn more about the 

natural world around us.  The program is free and open to all. No registration is required. Meet at Oneota Cabin. 

Located off 10th Ave. SE, south of the high school. Dress for weather! 

Wild Wednesday 

May 30th, 4 :00pm  

Family-oriented nature program full of discovery with fascinating opportunities to explore and learn more about the 

natural world around us.  The program is free and open to all. No registration is required. Meet at Oneota Cabin. 

Located off 10th Ave. SE, south of the high school. Dress for weather! 
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Calendar of Events 

Nature Explorers 

Entering grade 2nd-3rd June 11th-13th, 9:00am- 11:30am  

What does it take to be a real explorer? Explore wildlife at 
Oneota Park. Discover the wonders of prairie, forest, and 
wetland habitats. Oneota Cabin located off 10th Ave. SE, south 

of the high school. Space is limited! Pre-registration 
required by calling 712-262-2187. Camp registration 

opens April 9. 

Nature Detectives Camp 

Entering grade K-1st June 5th-7th 9:00am-11:30am  

Get an up-close look at animals in their habitats! Solve clues as you explore the mysteries of the natural world. Nature 
crafts, animal games, hands-on investigation activities. Oneota Cabin located off 10th Ave. SE, south of the high school. 

Space is limited! Pre-registration required by calling 712-262-2187. Camp registration opens April 9. 

Nature Trek 

Tuesday June 12th 7:00pm  

Nature program full of discovery is with captivating opportunities to explore and learn more about the natural 

world around us.  The program is free and open to all. No registration is required. Meet at Stub Johnson Family 

Equestrian Area. Located 1 mile west of the town of Spencer along the Little Sioux River on 360th St. More 

information contact Naturalist 712-262-2187 

Toddler Tracks Camp 

Ages 2-4 year old June 18th & 19th 9:00 am-10:30 am  

Caregiver and child discover the wonders of nature together, hand in hand. Venture through the forest and dash 
through the prairie of sensory outdoor fun! We will meet animals, look for insects, play games and sing songs. A 
parent or guardian must accompany each child in this camp. Oneota Cabin located off 10th Ave. SE, south of the high 

school. Space is limited! Pre-registration required by calling 712-262-2187. Camp registration opens 

April 9. 

Wild about Water  

Entering grade K-1st June 20th  9:00 a.m.-11:30 a.m. 

Explore watery habitats at Oneota Park and discover the life they support. Search along muddy banks, look under 

rocks and utilize nets to catch creatures. Oneota Cabin located off 10th Ave. SE, south of the high school. Space is 

limited! Pre-registration required by calling 712-262-2187. Camp registration opens April 9. 
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Nature Builders  

Entering grade 2nd-3rd June 22nd  9:00 a.m.-11:30 a.m. 

Campers will investigate the special characteristics, functions, and habitats of each dwelling and even practice their 
engineering skills by picking a few favorite examples and attempting to recreate these amazing structures.  Oneota 

Cabin located off 10th Ave. SE, south of the high school. Space is limited! Pre-registration required by calling 

712-262-2187. Camp registration opens April 9. 

X-treme Eco Camp   

Entering grade 4th-8th June 25th  - June 27th 9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. June 28th 6:00 p.m. ending June 29th 9:00 a.m.  

Think you know what it takes to survive in the wild? Challenge yourself in the ultimate nature adventure. Learn how to 
read nature and prepare yourself for survival using basic first aid, map reading, fire starting, leadership, tracking 
and shelter building skills learned along the way. Conquer the GPS, and put your skills to the test in an all-out end of 
camp treasure hunt. Who will win in this wild adventure? Oneota Cabin located off 10th Ave. SE, south of the high 

school. Space is limited! Pre-registration required by calling 712-262-2187. Camp registration opens 

April 9. 

Nature Trek 

Tuesday July 10th 7:00pm  

Nature program full of discovery is with captivating opportunities to explore and learn more about the natural 

world around us. The program is free and open to all. No registration is required. Meet at Mory Prairie 7 miles 

west of HWY 71 and Fostoria on B41 Intersection 280th Street and 140th Ave . More information contact 

Naturalist 712-262-2187 

Canoe Expedition   

Entering grade 5th-8th July 11th 9:00 a.m.—12:00 p.m. July 12th 9:00 a.m. ending July 13th 9:00 a.m. 

Adventure time is now! This camp is designed for campers who are looking for a little more than a traditional day 
camp. We will practice paddling one day (July 11) at Scharnberg Park. Second day (July 12) the adventure begins 
on the Little Sioux River for some fun. We might see turtles, historic artifacts and animal tracks along the way. We will 

finish the day with a camp out at Kindlespire Park. The float could take 8 hours. Space is limited! Pre-registration 

required by calling 712-262-2187. Camp registration opens April 9. 

Splash Camp 

Entering grade 2nd-3rd August 8th  9:00 a.m.-11:30 a.m. 

Go with the flow to explore ponds, streams and rivers. Meet some aquatic critters and be ready to get wet! Oneota 

Cabin located off 10th Ave. SE, south of the high school. Space is limited! Pre-registration required by calling 

712-262-2187. Camp registration opens April 9. 

Calendar of Events 
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Calendar of Events 

Amphibia Party 

Entering grade K-1st August 9th  9:00 a.m.-11:30 a.m. 

Have a turtle-y awesome shell-abration. Meet frogs, toads and salamanders and go search for them out in the wild. 

Oneota Cabin located off 10th Ave. SE, south of the high school. Space is limited! Pre-registration required by 

calling 712-262-2187. Camp registration opens April 9. 

Fort Building Club 

Entering grade 4th-6th August 10th 9:00 a.m.-11:30 a.m.  

Building forts in the woods is a childhood rite of passage. We will work together to build forts at Oneota Park.  

Oneota Cabin located off 10th Ave. SE, south of the high school. Space is limited! Pre-registration required by 

calling 712-262-2187. Camp registration opens April 9. 

Nature Trek 

Tuesday August 14th 7:00pm  

Nature program full of discovery is with captivating opportunities to explore and learn more about the natural 

world around us. The program is free and open to all. No registration is required. Meet at Bertram Reservation 

Located in the SW corner of Clay County east of the Town of Peterson on 140th Ave. More information contact 

Naturalist 712-262-2187 

GIRLS ONLY SUMMER CAMP 

OPPORTUNITY  

August 1-3, 2018 Clover Woods Camp & 

Retreat  

Outdoor Journey for Girls (OJ) is designed 
to expose girls aged 12 - 15yrs to the 
outdoors through hands-on experiences 

including canoeing, water safety, camping, 

survival, hunter education and fishing. 

To sign up and more information please 

contact Bree 712-262-2187 
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Address Service Requested  

Clay County Conservation Board  

420 10th Ave. SE  

Spencer, IA 51301 

 

Camping Coupon Books Available  

The conservation department has camping coupon books for 
sale. The coupon books contain seven coupons, each good 
for one night camping in Scharnberg Park campground, and 
will sell for the price of $120 for the electrical and water 
sites and $150 for the electrical with sewer and water 
sites. Coupons are good for one year from date of 

purchase.  

Booklets can be purchased at the  

Clay County Conservation Board Office. 

Email:  

Newsletter Inquiry 

bblom@co.clay.ia.us  

Enjoy a relaxing stay at the Scharnberg Park 

Cabin  

Maple Cabin $75.00/night 

Pine Cabin $95.00/night 

Oak Cabin $125.00/night  

Check availability at mycountyparks.com or by calling  

712-262-2187 


